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Kolbe Hotel Rome 

"Histrorical Surroundings"

Set in a magnificent 15th century former convent, this Roman hotel is one

of the desired destinations with its historic surroundings yet is not known

much amongst the tourists. Encompassed by the Roman Forum on one

side and the Palatine Hill on other with the Circus Maximus in the center,

it makes a great place to visit on all these wonderful archaeological gems.

There are other rare off beaten tourists tracks such as the 4th-century

Arch of Janus or the 7th-century church of San Giorgio al Velabro which

can accessed through here. The hotel has 72 chic rooms, each uniquely

textured with mosaic tiles and red Venetian marble, and are air

conditioned. Many of the rooms have a beautiful view of the luscious hotel

garden filled with oranges, olives and palm trees. They even have family

rooms which can accommodate up to a group of four. The service is warm

and hospitable.

 +39 06 679 8866  www.kolbehotelrome.com

/

 info@kolbehotelrome.com  Via Di San Teodoro 48,

Roma
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Gigli D'Oro Suite 

"Luxurious Suites"

Gigli D’Oro Suite is a boutique guest house set in a 15th-century building,

just off the historic Piazza Navona square. Its spacious suites offer luxury

bathrooms, an LED TV, and free internet. You have free drinks at the bar.

The décor at the Gigli D’Oro mixes modern and traditional, with wood-

beamed ceilings, original paintings and wood floors. All accommodation is

air-conditioned. The unique bathrooms feature rain-forest showers with

hydromassage or colour therapy lighting. Some also have designer baths.

A buffet-style continental breakfast, including bacon and eggs,

cappuccino, fresh pastries and fruit juice is served daily, in the breakfast

room or in the suites. Gluten-free and sugar-free food is available on

request. The property is 500 metres from the Pantheon. St. Peter’s

Cathedral and the Vatican are a 15-minute walk away, just across the

River Tiber.

 +39 06 6839 2055  www.giglidorosuite.com/  info@giglidorosuite.com  Via dei Gigli d'Oro 12, Roma
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Intown Luxury House 

"Luxurious Comfort"

Just 400 metres from the Spanish Steps and Spagna Metro Station,

Intown Luxury House offers stylish air-conditioned rooms. The Trevi

Fountain is a 5-minute walk away and the area is full of boutiques, shops,

and restaurants. Decorated with wengé wood and precious silks, the air-

conditioned rooms at the Luxury House have a minimalist décor. Each

room features a flat-screen TV, a minibar, and a private bathroom with

hairdryer and free toiletries. Some rooms have a hydromassage shower.

An Italian-style breakfast is served daily in the guest rooms or in the

lounge. It consists of sweet croissants and homemade products, together

with cappuccino or hot drinks. A continental and American breakfast are

available on request. The property is set in a residential building, with a

small lift.

http://www.booking.com/hotel/it/kolbe-rome.html
https://cityseeker.com/it/rome/790133-kolbe-hotel-rome
http://www.booking.com/hotel/it/gigli-d-oro-suite.html
https://cityseeker.com/it/rome/790143-gigli-d-oro-suite
http://www.booking.com/hotel/it/intown-luxury-house.html
https://cityseeker.com/it/rome/790164-intown-luxury-house


 +39 06 6938 0200  www.intownroma.it/  info@intownroma.it  Via Bocca di Leone 7, Roma
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Suite Sistina 

"Romance Is In The Air!"

Nestled in an antique building, the Suite Sistina is anything but that. To

put it simply this luxury nine suites hotel is romantic. It is a hidden gem as

it is tucked behind a nondescript door on the Via Sistina and often missed

by regular tourists. Each of the nine rooms is uniquely distinct, but all

elucidates romance and are soundproofed. Get pampered by the silk

sheets, extravagant toiletries, innovative lighting and Bang & Olufsen

stereos. An organic breakfast in bed is inclusive in the price. You can also

get a personal shopper who will give some handy tips for your shopping

excursions.

 +39 2036 8380  info@suitesistina.com  Via Sistina 53, Roma
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St George Roma Hotel 

"Luxurious Boutique"

Nestled in the heart of the Roman center, Hotel Indigo Rome - St. George

is at a walkable distance from the the Piazza Navona, Campo dei Fiori, St.

Peter's square and more. With its warm and inviting ambiance, the hotel

will remind you of an elegantly stylish home. Guests can unwind by the

fireplace in the Library and choose a book to read or if you love cigars

then head to the Cigar Lounge and puff away hand made cigars. They also

have a wine bar which has an impressive wine list. All these including their

restaurant called the I Sofa di Via Giulia are on the hotel's rooftop giving

one of the most beautiful views in Rome. The hotel also has a spa center

where you can get rejuvenating spa treatments. All of the 64 rooms are an

epitome of comfort and luxury and will draw appreciation from you.

 +39 06 68 6611  www.hotelindigorome.co

m/

 stgeorge@hotel-invest.com  Via Giulia 62, Roma
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VOI Donna Camilla Savelli Hotel 

"Architectural Gem"

Designed by Baroque architect Borromini, the Donna Camilla Savelli is a

former monastery in Rome's popular Trastevere area. It offers a garden,

elegant and sober rooms, and free WiFi throughout. The property dates

back to the 17th-century, and features exposed wooden beams on the

ceilings and precious stuccoes. Rooms are air-conditioned and offer an

LCD TV with satellite channels. The en suite bathrooms are complete with

bathrobes and slippers. Some rooms include the use of a smartphone with

free calls in Italy and other European countries, Hong Kong and the United

States, and free internet connection. The terrace at the Camilla Savelli

offers views of the Eternal City. The inner garden is complete with patio.

Breakfast is a varied buffet including sweet and savoury items, and vegan

products. During summer, it is served in the garden. The surroundings of

this 4-star hotel include historic buildings, traditional Roman squares, and

cobblestone-covered streets. The famous square outside the Church of

Santa Maria in Trastevere is a 5-minute walk away. The Vatican is a

10-minute walk along the banks of River Tiber. The historical centre of

Rome is just across Sisto Bridge.

 +39 06 58 8861  www.hotelsavelli.com/  booking@hotelsavelli.com  Via Garibaldi 27, Roma

http://www.booking.com/hotel/it/suitesistina.html
https://cityseeker.com/it/rome/790122-suite-sistina
http://www.booking.com/hotel/it/st-george-roma.html
https://cityseeker.com/it/rome/790182-st-george-roma-hotel
http://www.booking.com/hotel/it/donna-camilla-savelli.html
https://cityseeker.com/it/rome/790178-voi-donna-camilla-savelli-hotel
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Babuino 181 - Small Luxury Hotels

of the World 

"Boutique Luxuries"

Babuino 181 is set in 2 historical buildings and offers elegant

accommodation in the heart of Rome, between Piazza Del Popolo and the

Spanish Steps. Flaminio Metro is 300 metres away. The Babuino 181 offers

comfortable rooms and luxurious suites, all with free Wi-Fi, a Nespresso

coffee machine and a marble and mosaic bathroom. A sweet and savoury

breakfast buffet is available daily, including scrambled eggs. The property

is set along Via del Babuino, a charming Roman street full of boutiques,

jewellers and antique dealers.

 +39 06 3229 5295  www.romeluxurysuites.co

m/babuino/default-en.html

 info@babuino181.com  Via del Babuino 181, Roma
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Worldhotel Ripa Roma 

"Vicino all'Isola Tiberina"

Nel cuore di Trastevere si trova l'elegante residence Ripa alla Suites che

dispone, come si evince dal nome, esclusivamente di suites, piccoli

appartamenti ben accessoriati e con funzionali servizi privati. Ideale

questa soluzione per chiunque abbia voglia di risiedere in uno dei

quartieri più pittoreschi della capitale, ben collegato con le altre zone di

Roma, centrale e ricchissimo di locali, pub e ristoranti. Diverse le tipologie

di suites esistenti da quelle singole, alle doppie, alle triple e poi la

Executive, l'Imperial e la Top Floor, adatte a tutte le esigenze.

 +39 06 5861  www.hotelriparoma.com/e

n/

 reservations@worldhotelri

paroma.com

 Via degli Orti di Trastevere 3,

Roma
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Yes Hotel Rome 

"3-Star At its Best"

The Yes Hotel spells luxury with its professional staff all set to provide a

pleasant stay to tourists. The hotel has a wonderful concierge that

provides all necessary information and reaches out to its guests. The

rooms are well-equipped with all basic essentials, though extra

requirements are also easily met. They have a contemporary look with

sleek and modern furnishings having a welcoming feel to them. Baby-

sitting facilities are offered to keep the children busy. The Yes Hotel is a

convenient place to stay due to its connectivity with all parts of the city.

 +39 06 4436 3836  www.yeshotelrome.com/  info@yeshotelrome.com  Via Magenta 15, Roma
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Leon's Place Hotel 

"Eclectic History"

The historic building where the hotel is set in has an eclectic history, first

being a 19th century palace, then a discotheque and finally a boutique

hotel. The lobby with its black velvet swing drooping from a crystal

chandelier and the black feather decked chairs transports you to a

different place altogether. The 56 rooms have more contemporary

touches with floor to wall ceiling mirrors and black shaded furniture. The

bar takes the limelight though with its disco ball theme and eel skin seats.

Children who are three years or younger can stay free with their parents

using extra bedding. Since Leon's Place Hotel is situated in the business

district of Rome, it is but natural that you will find a mix of business and

tourist guests in the hotel.

 +39 06 89 0871  www.leonsplacehotel.it/  info@leonsplacehotel.it  Via XX Settembre 90/94,

Roma

http://www.booking.com/hotel/it/babuino-181.html
https://cityseeker.com/it/rome/790012-babuino-181-small-luxury-hotels-of-the-world
https://cityseeker.com/it/rome/790012-babuino-181-small-luxury-hotels-of-the-world
http://www.booking.com/hotel/it/gtripa.html
https://cityseeker.com/it/rome/197102-worldhotel-ripa-roma
http://www.booking.com/hotel/it/yes.html
https://cityseeker.com/it/rome/746766-yes-hotel-rome
http://www.booking.com/hotel/it/leon-s-place-in-rome.html
https://cityseeker.com/it/rome/790160-leon-s-place-hotel
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Villa Laetitia Residenze Roma 

"Una gioia sotto ogni punto di vista"

Ciascuna dei 15 appartamenti di Villa Laetitia è disegnato in forma

individuale e circondato da giardini verdeggianti e con la sua terrazza

privata. La sistemazione è eccellente anche grazie al mobilio in ferro

battuto del cortile, le lampade, i pavimenti decorati e il servizio

personalizzato, tra cui la cura dei cani e il personal shopper. La Karl Suite,

un tributo al disegnatore, è in bianco e nero e mette in esposizione alcuni

dei suoi disegni.

 +39 06 322 6776  villalaetitia.com/  info@villalaetitia.com  Lungotevere delle Armi

22/23, Roma
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